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HE Sunday Ques
tion. It is not new.
It has agitated the
Christian church
from the earliest
times. Jesus came
face to face with it
at the very begin
ning of His minis
try. He found the

fit 1 ijm day burdened and
distorted by the re
strictions which the
Scribes and Phari- -

"" sees had placed
upon it. His effort was to deliver the
day from its unbearable exactions and
make it, as God intended, a real day of
rest The cold formalism of the letter
of the law had killed the freedom of the
Spirit of God in His relations to the day.
Jesus at once struck at the root of the
matter when He declared: "The Sab
bath was made for man, and not man for
the Sabbath." This statement was so
radically opposed to the Jewish idea of
the Sabbath as to arouse the bitterest
opposition. The Scribes and Pharisees
in their zeal for form and ceremony had
deified the Sabbath and made it some
thing for man to worship and serve.
Jesus corrected this error by declaring
that God had made the Sabbath day to
6erve the needs of man. Here, then, we
have the first and fundamental doctrine
in regard to the Sabbath day, or the day
of rest. The other great truth, as
Jesus went on to declare it, was that He
was Lord of the Sabbath. He was not
to be crowded out of the day as God,
His Father, had been, for they had
so filled the day with burdensome re- -
etrictions and obligations that it had
become a religion of cold and lifeless
forms and exactions. And not only was
He Lord of the Sabbath day, but the law
of that day was one of positive and ac
tive goodness. "It is lawful to do good
on the Sabbath." Here, then, we have
before us the fundamentals of the Sab
bath day question: "The Sabbath made
for man." "Jesus, Lord of the Sabbath,"
and the law of the Sabbath, "do good.

HEN Jesus was on earth and en- - t
W deavoring to restore to its rightful

functions the day of rest which God had
established, it was the extreme of cere
monial restrictions and exactions which
robbed the day of its true spirit and pur
pose: but to-d- ay the pendulum has is
swung clear to the other side, and we
find that instead of the Puritanical type
of Sunday we have the "wide-open- "
Sunday, the Sunday when liberal views,
indifference to God's claims, and love
of pleasure prevail. Instead of the bur-
den of stern religious exactions, there
Is distracting and demoralizing free
dom in every-departm- ent in life. The
laziness and ease which keep from
church on Sunday morning; the Sunday isnewspaper, the reading of which rele
gates the Bible to the dusty shelf; the
feasting and social functions; the pleas
ure ouungs, wnicn take tne whole or
part of the day; the rush of trains and
street cars; the grind of the wheels of
business; the din and pound of the work
shop. Instead of the prescribed Sab
bath s day journey of our Lord's day
which the hypocritical Pharisees would isnot aiiow to be overstepped even to
minister to a suffering and needy crea
ture, we have the bicycle or automobile
run; the long street-ca- r ride to visit
distant friends; the picnic in the park
or the country. In Jesus' day God was
crowded out of the Sabbath day by man's
superficial zeal in religious things; to
day, God is crowded out of the rest day
by man's utter forgetfulnesa or partial
forgetfulness of God's claims upon him
ana ms seeking the things and pleas It
ures or the world, so that there is just
as much need of effort to redeem the
blessed rest day from the error and evil
wnicn crowd it as there was when of
Jesus faced His bigoted critics and de
clared that the Sabbath was made for all
man, that He was Lord of the Sabbath,
and that the law which was to govern
tne day was that of doing good, and the
same fundamental facts in regard to the
weekly rest day which have existed since
the foundation of the world, when God
rested on the seventh day and hallowed
it, exist to-da- y.

of1 uiu iaci mat tne Christian world
observes the first day of the week

instead of the seventh as prescribed bv
iae mosaic law does not in the least
alter the great underlying purposes of

uu oongations or the day. We have
not space here to develop the argu-
ment that man, physically and spir- -

nuaiiy, neeas one day In seven for
rest. It is not necessary for us to
recall how with the passing of the
Jewish dispensation in the rejection
and crucifixion of Christ and His
resurrection upon the first day of the in
week and the establishment of the
church of the Gospel dispensation
upon the day of Pentecost, the Jewish
Sabbath ceased to be observed by the
Christians, who in its stead observed
Sunday, or the first day of the week
But whether the seventh-da- y Sab
bath of the Jews or the first-da- y Sun-
day of the Christians, they both rest
upon foundation principles which are
identical, and unchanged and un-
changeable. The day of rest was made thefor man. Of that day Christ is still
T J . A. 17 1xjuiul uiiu gieai dxempiar. l ne one
great omigation of that day is that
of doing good. It is not our purpose
to discuss the question of whether the andseventh dy or the first day should be
observed, nor is It our purpose to
add to the great and confused discus-
sion of what one can do and what one sonought not to do on Sunday. Christ
did not attempt to outline a list of
the cans and the can'ts for the day,
but He did call attention to certain
fundamental truths In regard to the
day, and these are unchanged and un-
changeable, theand they afford a sure
means of determining what one ought dayto do and what one ought not to do
on Sunday at the present time, even'as
they would have revealed to the
Pharisees th tru freedom, and bless- -

and Byway" Preacher.
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ing and obligations of the day when
Jesu3 attacked their false and unholy
position.

y
ITH a Chicago university proW fessor advocating Sunday base

ball, and other religious teachers and
preachers throughout the country at-
tempting to determine what may law-
fully be done on Sunday; with the
letting down of the bars in every di-

rection and the shutting out of God
from the rest day by the distraction
of human plans and purposes, there is
need to turn from human thought and
reasoning and get near to Jesus,
where we may hear Him tell us again:
"The Sabbath was made for man, and
not man for the Sabbath; so that the
Son of man is Lord even of the Sab-
bath." "It is lawful to do good on
the Sabbath day." Jesus' critics were
ready to argue with Him. And there
is just as eager willingness to-d- ay to
enter into controversy over the Sun-
day question. The punctilious Phari-
sees in their bigotry and blindness
thought they were right on the ques-
tion of the right observation of the
Sabbath day, and the liberalist of to-

day, although he is on the other side
of the fence, as he reasons from his
human point of view, believes that he
is right. The Pharisees, with their
distorted ideas as to what constituted
work, asked: "Is it lawful to heal on
the Sabbath day?" Think of it!
"What blindness! And to-d- ay with the
extreme of liberality reached in ref-
erence to the question of Sunday ob-

servance, and with human desire and
selfishness encroaching more and
more upon the Lord's day, we find
those who do not understand the real
purpose and obligations of the day
asking as foolish questions, and mak-
ing as vital mistakes as did the
Pharisees. To the two extremists Je-
sus says: "It is lawful (right) to do
good on the Sabbath day." Within the
scope of this simple and plain state-
ment is comprehended the whole Sun-
day question, and within its spirit and
meaning we find the practical demon-
stration of the truth that the Sabbath
was made for man.

ET us look at the circumstances sur
L rounding our text. It is the Sabbath
day, and Jesus has entered the syna-eoeu- e.

His critics follow Him. There is
within the synagogue a man with a pal
sied and wasted arm. Jesus' attention

directed at once to the sufferer. The
Pharisees, noting this, and divining His
purpose, ask the question to which our
text is the reply. But before He ren
ders the man the help he needs and an
swers their query, He asks them a few
simple and searching questions, which
lay bare their false position. "What
man shall there be of you, that shall have
one sheep, and if this fall into a pit on
the Sabbath day, will he not lay hold
on it, and lift it out? How much, then,

a man of more value than a sheep!'
The restrictions of the Pharisaic law
might be overstepped in behalf of the
brute, which had an intrinsic value to
its owner, but it must be rigidly and ex
actly observed when It came to suffer
Ing man, who in God's sight was of in
finitely more value. And human life has
not ceased to be the cheapest thing in
the world in man s eyes, and this fact

strikingly in evidence In connection
with the violation of the purpose and
spirit of Sunday, both as regards man's
treatment of --himself and as regards his
treatment of his fellowmen. The busi
ness man is wining to work ms clerks
seven days in the week, ana wnen tne
men are worn out, he can get more.
The railroad and the factory will put
their men through the perpetual grind,
and find more to fill their places when
they become inefficient and worked-ou- t.

is right to do good on the Sabbath day.
But man i3 doing evil when he fills
Sunday with the business and work of
the week day; when he lets the excesses

pleasure and ease, and personal ambi
tions and desires, shut out ofthe day

approach unto God, and all rest in His
righteous will.

us analyze Jesus' statement thatLETis lawful to do good on the Sabbath
day. The doing of good Involves a triple
relationship: The relation of a man to
himself, to his God and to his fellowman.
Doing good cannot measure up to God's
standard of what goodness is, if any one

these conditions is lacking. First of
all, then, man must consider himself In
reference to this Sunday question. What
should the dav bring to him, and wliat

his own personality should he put into
the day? If the day of rest was insti
tuted for man, what is it that it should
bring to him in his physical and spirit-
ual being? Is It not rest on the world
side, and growth Godward ? Every sev
enth day was to be a day of rest. It is de
clared of God that "in six days He made
Heaven and earth, the sea, and all that

them is, and rested the seventh day:
wherefore the Lord blessed the Sab-
bath day and hallowed it." But that it
does not mean the rest of inactivits and
aimless purpose is evident from what
Jesus declared, for, when He healed and
wrought good on the Sabbath day, He de-

fended His actions when the Jews ac
cused Him of violating the command
ment of God in regard to the holy Sab
bath day by declaring that His Father
worked hitherto and He worked. The
rest which God purposed for man was not

rest of laziness, nor was God pro
viding for a time when man could re
cover from the week of Indulgences and
excesses. And vet now many there are
who run riot in the direction of business

pleasure during the week, because
they know there is a Sunday coming in
which they can obtain rest. How manv
make Saturday night the convenient sea

of excesses of all varieties, because
they know that on the Sunday following
they can sleep and rest up the physicallv- -
tired and wornout body. How many.
many Christians be It said to their
shame and confusion deliberately plan

Saturday night social pleasure ardouting, because thev know that on Sun
they can sleep Iate But such rest

brings no blessing, save perhaps to the
lower physical nature. To the Chris-
tian Saturday night ought to be the home
night, a far a possible, co that plan

ning and preparation for the Lord's day
to follow may be made. Rest such as
God intended should be found upon the
day of rest was that which took one from
the secular things of the week and gave
him a favorable opportunity to grow
towards the things of God. Growth Is
not Inaction, but implies the most vig
orous kind of vitality. This is what is
involved in the perfect realization of the
seventh dav of rest as relates to man's
own physical and spiritual welfare.

A ND in the second place, as regards
f man's relation to God on the day of
rest: There is a distinctive obligation
to God on the Sabbath day which no
other day of the week can - know. It

niriici on environment in which
X - MM "

man's spiritual nature can properly de
velon and grow. To the degree to which
man recognizes this fact, to that extent
does he realize the blessings and bene
fits of the day of rest. The Sabbath day
la triven to man that God may have op
nnrtnnitr tn fnmp closer to him and
Kfttisfv the needs of his spiritual nature.
Some natures are so starved and dead to
a sense of God that they crowd bunuay

.,11 r ha th.ntrs nf the world, their
nleasures and ambitions, and are indif
ferent to the claims of God upon them
nr of their own need of Him. . Many
Phrtstians bv their worldliness, by al
lowing the natural man to predominate
and rule, fail to realize the blessing ol
the Lord's day. There must be a sep-

aration from the world and the things
of the world in order that the way unto
God and His approach unto us may be
unobstructed. In the days of Nehemiah
when the people had grown careless as
to the Sabbath day and the day had
come to be pretty nearly like the other
days of the week, he shut the gates
against those who had been coming into
Jerusalem to buy and sell. He separated
the people of the city from the outside
influences which drew them away from
God, and to-d- ay we need the same stern
and decisive action upon the part of
every individual Christian in shutting
the gates of his mind and heart against
the cares and thought and plans of the
secular week; there is need of shutting
out the activities of the natural man in
order that there may be growth and de
velonment Godward. This is essential
to well-doin- g on the Sabbath day.

IN the third place, well doing on the
I Sabbath day Involves man's relation
to his fellowman. This raises a com
plexity of questions and problems which
only can be settled as light is received
from God, and His will and Spirit have
opportunity to operate freely throuj
one. "It is lawful to do good on the
Sabbath day," declares Jesus, and there
is apparently a vast deal of well doing
from man to man on the Sabbath day
which apparently receives the general
approval of man, but we dare to say
that some of it at least does not meet
the approval of God, for the well doing
does not reach any higher than man or
seek to go beyond the temporal physical
needs of man. Take your Bibles and
read all portions of the Gospels which
tell of Jesus' Sabbath day activities, and
what do we find? Jesus well doing as
it touched the physical sought to reach
the spiritual and lead to clearer under
standing of God and nearer approach
unto Him. Test your activities on the
Lord's day as those activities bring you
into touch with others and see what is
the underlying motive. Why do you do
this or fhat on the Sabbath day? Why
do you go to this or that place ? Why do
you make that call, or go on that jaunt
on the street cars to another part of the
city or country? Why do you arrange
that gathering of relatives or friends
at the festive board? What is your pur
pose in it all ? All that you do may in it
self be harmless and perfectly proper in
its rightful place. It may satisfy and
please your friends, and those with
whom you come in contact, but if It
does not satisfy the conditions which
God lavs down as the law of His day 3ou
have failed. It is lawful to do that good
on the Sabbath day which helps the one
to whom the good is done to a clearer
vision of God and a closer relationship
to Him.

Sunday baseball, Sunday picnics,
1 Sunday pleasures and outings, Sun
day sociabilities and feasting can stand
the test of this triple-side- d view of the
law of the Sabbath day, all right; but
if not, it is all wrong. The trouble with
people in arguing with themselves and
with others in regard to what they
rightfully may and rightfully may not
do on the Sabbath day is that they rea
son from human standpoints and with
conceptions of life which do not reach
beyond the present life. But if a ques-
tion as regards to conduct on the Sab-
bath day is to be settled rightfully and
finally it must be considered in rela
tion to himself, to his God and to his
fellowmen. Christians would not be so
troubled and anxious over this Sunday
question if they were moved by the pur
pose of doing good which actuated
Christ. He never found it difficult to
decide what He ought to do. He never
seemed to be troubled by the criticism
of those about Him, for the law of the
Sabbath day was being lived out in His
life. He wa3 doing good. It Involved
His relations to Himself, to His God and
to His fellowman, and this was the pur-
pose of the day. It was the direction in
which the highest possibilities of the
day might be realized. Surely the Sab-
bath day was made for man, but the
only pathway of realization of all the
blessed possibilities of that day is the
way which Jesus marked out. He is the
Lord of the Sabbath. He it is Who can
lead us. Do good on the Sabbath day
and test that good doing by your rela-
tionship to yourself, to your God and to
your fellowman. Then the Sunday
question will be settled, at least as far
as you yourself are concerned, and this
will be a long step in the direction of
settling it for others.

Constancy-- .

Be constant, O happy soul, be con-
stant and of good courage; for however
intolerable thou art to thyself, yet thou
wilt be protected, enriched and beloved
by that greatest Good, as if He had noth-
ing else to do than lead thee to perfec-
tion by the highest steps of love; and if
thou dost not turn away, but persever-e- st

constantly, know that thou offerest
to God the most acceptable sacrifice.
Miguel de Molinos.

Onr Rrsonrrei.
These are my resources eternal life,

the help of man when he is at his best,
and the powers of nature on my side-Edw- ard

Everett Hale.

ABOUT GUINEA FOWLS.

Points That Should Be Remembered
by All Who Are Eng-ag-e- In

Ralalna- - Them.

Guinea fowls have dark colored flesb,
but it is very palatable.

Inbreeding results in rendering the
birds tender and reduces their size.

The young of birds given their free-
dom are hardy and will follow their
mother as soon almost as they are out
of the shell; at least they are good
trampers after they are a day old. The
foung live on bugs and seeds discovered
tor them by the mothers.

In the early laying season the birds
will lay their eggs anywhere, and several
will deposit their eggs in the same local-
ity. When about to sit they seek sep-
aration and lay a dozen or more eggs in
a hidden nest, where they incubate them.

The guineas differ from common fowls
In that the males are as anxious about
the brood as is the hen, and helps take
?are of them during the day time, for
saking them at night.

Guinea hens and their broods forage
In a body, the old males helping to keep
up the laggards of the line. At night
each mother collects her own brood.

The young at a very early age learn to
roost in the trees, even before they can
reach the branches by flying. They half
fly and half run up the trunk of the tree.

Guinea eggs are very fertile, and a
large percentage of the birds hatched
live if they are permitted to run wild
with their mother.

Like the turkey, the guinea prefers
the open tree top to the secure poultry
house.

SUCCESSFUL HENHOUSE.

IIott to Secure All the Returns That
Could Be Reasonably Expected

from Good Hens.

The following considerations for the
comfort of fowls and the convenience
of their caretaker should always be ob-

served in the construction of a good
henhouse. In their natural state fowls
do not breed in large flocks, and they
never lay well in large flocks. No mat-
ter how many hens one may keep, not
over 20 should be kept in one room, and
the henhouse should be divided into as
many compartments as is necessary tc
accommodate the flocks on this basis.
Moreover, the hens in these compart-
ments should never be crowded. Six
square feet of floor space should be al-

lowed for each hen intended to be kept
in the compartment. In caring for hens
they should be disturbed as little as
possible, if a large egg yield is desired.
It is, therefore, very important to build
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A USEFUL HENHOUSE.

the house so that this can be accom-
plished. The house should be built
lengthwise east and west and facing the
south. Along the north side a separate
passage for the attendant should ba
built and all the arrangements made
for caring for the fowls from this pas-
sage. The nest boxes should project part-
ly into the passage with a lid on top
on that side. Above the nests inside
the compartment should be a platform
with roosts above, separated from the
passage by a swinging door hinged at
the top. Below the nests there should
be slatwork large enough for the hens
to get their heads through easily. Just
outside this the troughs for soft food
and water are placed, so that the hen
are not disturbed by changing this, nor
by collecting the eggs or the droppings.
The floor of the henhouse should be of
wood covered by six or eight inches of
straw litter, into which the grain food
should be scattered. On the south side
of the henhouse the should be large,
square windows, with the dust boxes
directly under them, where the sunlight
can fall directly into the boxes. These
boxes should contain dry earth or ashes
or both with about a quarter of a pound
of dry sulphur mixed in. Every com-
partment should contain a small box
full of shell making material such as
plaster, grit, oyster shells or pounded
broken crockery. Such an environment
supplemented by proper food and care
should produce all the returns that
could be reasonably expected or desired
from good hens. Prairie Farmer.

POULTRY YARD PICKINGS.

Do not allow litter in coops to become
damp during a rainy season. Fowls
must have dry houses.

Utilize the wastes about the farm and
economize in salable foods, hut never
feed poultry on offensive offal.

Many a person puts the money into
fancy buildings and furnishings for his
hen-hou- se that ought to go into the
poultry.

Keeping up the feed and keeping
down the lice will go a long way toward
keeping up the profits from the poultry
end of the farm

For hens in confinement there is no
jreen food that is more nourishing or
more acceptable than clover that has
been chopped very fine.

If the brood'eoops are not cleaned up,
whitewashed and put away under shel
ter, there is one job yet for you to do at
the first opportunity.

Watch the markets and if prices are
good sell whenever your birds are ready.
This reduces your risks and gives a bet-

ter chance for what are left.
Anything that will glisten in the sun

as it swings about will frighten hawks
and crows. Suspend glass, tin or mica
jrx poles about the poultry runs. Farm
Journal.

He "And at last they agreed, to marry
She "Yes, nl it was the last thing tney
agreed on. Denver itepuDiican.

ti,. I.ri,M-TwdHl- will never lack cus
tomers in this world. N. O. Times-Dem- o

crat.
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Needed a Knife.
Prof. George Lincoln- - Burr, of Cornell,

who lately toured Xew England on bin bi-
cycle in. order to gather faota about witch-
craft, is an authority on the history of su-
perstition and persecution, and is also an
indefatigable wheelman. Trof. Burr, with
his bicycle, has penetrated many primitive
and ecluded parts of the United States.

From these journeys, says an eastern ex-
change, he returna with, little stories that
are now quaint, now strange, now humor
ous. A ory of the latter sort concern a
visit to Tennessee.

"I arrived one night at a mountaineer's
cabin," said the professor, "and asked for
shelter for the night. The good people were
very hospitable. They gave me a comfort-
able bed and an excellent meal.

"While 1 was eating the meal my host
watched me narrowly to see that 1 had eveiy
thing 1 wanted. He kept ordering hi wile
to hil my glass, to bring me more bread, and
so forth. Finally, wnen I began to eat a
piece of apple pie, he exclaimed in an indig-
nant tone:

" 'Jane, why don't you bring the gentle-
man a knife? Don't you see him here tryia'
to eat hi pie with a fork?' "

Easy to Get.
Pierpont, O., Oct. 5th. Remarkable in-

deed is the experience of Mr. A. S. Turner, a
man now over seventy-on- e years of age, and
waoAe home is here.

For many years this old gentleman had
suffered with a very unpleasant form ot Kid-
ney Trouble, a kind that very often both-
ers aged people, lie would have to get up
four or live times every night, and this very
tiresome disease was fast wearing him
out.

At last after having almost made up bis
mind that he would never be able to get re-

lief, lie stumbled over a medicine which re-

lieved him almost immediately, and has cured
him permanently. It is so very easy to get
and so pimple that Mr. Turner thinks every-
one should know it. Every dealer in the
country has it, and all you have to do is to
ask for Dodd 3 Kidney Pills. .Mr. Turner
says:

"I can heartily and honestly recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills, for they cured me. Sev-
eral others in the family have used them, too,
and always with the best results. I think
they have no equal."

Couldn't See It.
A trifling technicality was the basis of

the argument, and, after deciding upon a
referee, each man stated hie contention, re-
lates the Chicago Pos-t- .

"I don't ee the difference," said the ref-
eree.

"Vou don't!" cried the argumentative
one.--.

"Xo, I don't."
"Well, now, see here." And each on

Very carefully stated his position again.
"Sow do you see it?" they asked.
"No."
"Well, you are dull." But, nevertheless,

each one went over the ground again.
"How about it now?" they asked.
"1 still fail to see it," was the reply.
"Do you ever expect to see it?" one of

them asked, sarcastically.
"Sot unless you put it in writing," he re-

plied. "It's all a matter of words, and one
can't see the spoken word."

Thereupon they stopped theargument long
enough to throw the referee r the top of
a building. -

Might Had Woman.
A cable train was scooting down State

Ftreet as fast as the wire rope could drag it.
The gripnian was rattling otf "Hiawatna"
on the gong, and just ahead a woman, who
was almost as broad as she was tall, had

the track. The gripmanfreempted hold on the cable and switched
from 'Hiawatha" , to a break-dow- n jig,
but the woman never stirred. The
next instant the street car "jumped" the
preempted claim in the street, and
250 pounds of mighty mad woman
was taking a ride on the fender. The grip-ma-n

stopped the cable train, leaped over
the dashboard of the car, and expected to
find a dead woman. But she wasn't dead.
Indeed, he was sitting there adjusting
her hat. When she caugnt sight of tne grij-ma- n

she ground her teeth together, leaned
forward, shook her fis-- t at him, and- - said:
"Blame you. anyhow!" A minute later she
was up ana away without saying another
word. Chicago Inter Ocean.

He Won.
Like othfir men of prominence, Admiral

Dewey often comes across the irresponsible
party, who always affects to be on terms
of intimacy with notable persons. Courte-
ous and genial to a degree, the admiral has
profound dislike for this-sor- t of nuisance,
nd does not hesitate to show the feeling.

Not long ago, while out walking in Washing-
ton, he was accosted by an effusive 6tranger,
who grasped his hand and ?aid: "George.
I'll bet you don't know me." The admiral
looked his displeasure as he answered, grim--1

v : " Vou win, and walked on. DetroitTrc
Press.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

Kansas City, Oct. S.
CATTLE Beef steers ?4 00 g 4 90

Native heifers 3 50 400
Western steers 2 00 3 35

HOGS 5 00 6 05
SHEEP 2 23 3 23
WHEAT No. 2 hard 71 72

No. 2 red SI
CORN No. 2 mixed 40 40Vi
OATS No. 2 mixed S7M
RYE 63
FLOUR Hard winter pat.. 3 50 3 75

Soft winttr patents 3 70 & 4 00

HAY Timothy 5 00 &10 00
Prairie 4 00 8 GO

BRAN 63
BUTTER Fancy to extra... 17 19

EGGS 17

CHEESE Full cream 9 f 10
POTATOES Home grown... 60 a SO

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Beef steers ..... 3 75 5 55

Texas steers 2 30 4 00
HOGS Packers 5 40 g 6 00
SHEEP Natives 3 30 3 80

"WHEAT No. 2 red 86 & 87
CORN No. 2 41 & 45
OATS No. 2 38
RYE 55
FLOUR Red winter pat.... 3 90 4 10

BUTTER Creamery 22 (j 22
CORN MEAL 2 50
BACON .. 10 00 10 50

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Steers 350 590
HOGS Mixed and butchers. 5 60 & 6 35
SHEEP Western 225 400
WHEAT No. 2 red 80
CORN No. 2 45 46
OATS No. 2 36
RYE December 53

FLOUR Winter patents 3 90 4 10

LARD October t 62

PORK October , 11 10

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Steers 350 540
HOGS 5 60 675
SHEEP 2 39 & 4 00
WHEAT No. 2 84 Gt 84
CORN No. 2 53 53
OATS No. 2 j 41
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KVsTA reputation extending over
NQixty-3lxyew-- A and our

guarantee or Dae, or
'v every Garment bearing the, cicAi na Tuc ci cii

s r i There are nv&ny imitations.
' De sure of the name

vTOVYCR on the button
vi ON 5JLLE: EYMYWHEfct.

A. J-- TOWEK COlROSTON. MASS.U 5. A.
TOWER CANADIAN CCA. LavtW. TPRONTCX CAK

111 MOO

A Good Talnav
Every issue of The Four-Trac- k News make

it easier for ticket agents and ticket sellera
to secure passengers lor distant parts of the
country, for the reason that every article and
every illustration in The Four-Trac- k News
is an inducement for readers to travel and
see what a marvelous variety of scenery and
climate our own country posses The
more these facts are impressed upon the aver-
age person, the more certain he or she is to
have a desire to travel. Therefore, The Four-Trac- k

News is not only in the interest of all
the transportation lines and hotels, it also
bears out the legend of its title page of "An
Illustrated Magazine of Travel and Educa-
tion." From, the Buffalo Commercial.

RlKbt Back!
When off Prof. Richard, of Yale,

enjovs a joke, and his pupils often come to
hiiu'wlicn they have heard a new one. lie
adds to the fun sometime with a witticism
of his own. Such was- the cae when one of
the perpetrated the following an-

tiquity: ".Professor, wouldn't you like
good recipe for catching rabbits?" "Why,
yes." replied the proiestor. "What is it?

Well, you crouch down behind a thick
etone wall and make a noise like a turr.ip,'
answered the youth, giggling in ecstasy.
Quick as a flash came the reply: "Oh, a
better way than that would be for you to
go and sit quietly in a bed of cabbage head
and look natural." Chicago Chronicle.

Carrie "I'm sure you misjudge Mr. Sweet-te- r
papa. He is a man of great ambition.

You should hear him tell of the thing he is
going to do." Carrie's Papa "And J sup-

pose I'm one of 'em; but 1 reckon he 11 lind
it harder to accomplish than he fancies it is.

Boston Transcript.

Stoim the Cough
and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

"Tried to skin me. that pcribbler did!"
"What did he want?" "Wanted to get out a
beck jo:ntly, he to write the book and I to
write the advertisements. I turned him
down. I wasn't going to do all the literary
work!" Baltimore News.

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds. J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 13, 1900.

I.lttle She Didn't Know.
Mrs. Knicker Is Mrs. Amos a well-in-foim-

woman?
Mrs. Bocker Yes, indeed; her cook has

lived with all the other families in the neigh-
borhood. Stray Stories.

Economy is the road to wealth. Putnam
Fadeless Dye is the road to economy.

If all our desires weresrranted our delights
would be gone. Ram's llorn.

ALL TIRED OUT.

The weary,
worn-ou- t, all-tire- d

feeling's come to
everybody who
taxes the kidneys.

When the kidneys
are over-worke- d

they fail to per-
form the duties
nature has provid-
ed for them to do.

When the kid-
neys fail danger-
ous diseases quick-
ly follow. Uricary
disorders, diabetes,
dropsy, rheumatism, Bright's disease.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kid-
ney and bladder ills. Bead the fol-
lowing1 case:

Veteran Joshua Tlelleri 706 South
Walnut street, Urbana, 111., says: "In
the fall of 1899 after getting- - Doan's
Kidney Pills at Cunningham Bros.
drug store in Champaign and taking"
a course of the treatment I told the
readers of this paper that they had
relieved me of kidney trouble, dis-
posed of a lame back with pain
across my loins and beneath the
shoulder blades. During" the inter-
val which has elapsed I have, had oc-

casion to resort to Doan's Kidney
Pills when I noticed warnings of an
attack. On each and every occasion
the results obtained were just as sat-
isfactory as when the pills were first
brought to my notice. I just as em-
phatically indorse the preparation to-
day as I did over two years ago."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. neller
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States.- - Medical
advice free strictly confidential.
Address Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo,
X. Y. For sale by all druggists, price
50 cents per box.

THACHERS
UVER and

BLOOD
SYRUP

Cures byRemov
tag tbe Cause.

i

1

CANDY

7W02CS VIN

"To refunded merchant, not try

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Sea Fac-SIm- ile Wrapper Below.

Terr small and as msy

to talus as sagar.
FOR KEADACHC

! CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUCUSXESS.

flTTLE FOR TORPID LIYER.
FOR CONSTIPATION.U PILLS.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR

w'cSrts barely TegttaMsvto'frc
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Stands for Union Metallic
Cartridges. It also stands
for uniform shooting and satis-

factory results.

Ask your dealer for U.M.C.
ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Shells.

The Union MctaHic

Cartridge
Co.,

BRIDGEPORT,

COiNN.

LJ
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.&$3SHOESffi

You. can save from $3 to $5 yearly Try

wearing W. L. Douglaa $3.50 or $3 suoct.
They equal those

that have been cost-in- g

you from
to $5.00. The im-
mense sale of W. Li.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes.

Sold by shoo
dealers everywhere, f :rft:$f
price on bottom. &f$S:3?
On Colt prorps there is
value in Don sin shoes.
Corona Is the hichet
grade Pat.Lcathermaito.l

Cotor EuleiLA--
0-J- ' $4 Oilt Edae Line rannot be'eaualted at anu price.

Shoes hj mall, 25 rent extra. Illantrated

LIVE STOCK AND MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROTYPES
IN GREAT VARIETY for sale at

the lowest prices by

A.N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
38 Jefferson Street, Memphis.

9 DV DIAMONDS.
Ol JCWbLnlf SILVERWARE.
Standard Uootfa. avowee rrir.i.
Sail Order Filled. Catalogue FREE,

V O. BIiBIiOCK,
OI3 Loeoit Street. St. LobIi. Mo.

PATE NTS ItfR-JsassS-
SfITZGEHAUJD CO.. IIox. K.,Waoliiafftoii, D. C

Best Couph Syrup. TaMee Good.
tn tlm. jold dt arnniin,

A. N. K. F 1990
ffBO X7RITIKO TO ADVERTISER
pleaae state that yaa saw the Advertise.hmI la tkl. nmmer.

CATHARTIC

408

-ALETA for woueh

it? Price 60c.

ybursfora ClearHead
M . BROMO-SEITZE- R,

Cure Colds
by keeping1 your bowels open. CASCARETS vrill Jo it without
grip or gripe and drive the cold right out of you. Just as soon
as you "feel like taking cold "take a CASCARET there is
NOTHING SO GOOD.

i i
A sweet bit of candy medicine, purely vegetable, absolutely harm-
less, never grip nor gripe. A sale of over TEN MILLION boxes
a year 10c, 25c; 50c proves their great merit. Be sure you get
CASCARETS, the only original, genuine Candy Cathartic.

Best for the Bowels
333333333333333333t3333y033333g

I Isa vegetable wine, scientincany prepared, or wonaerlul rurattve merit. Alltill female diseases yield maicallT to this powerful tonic. Ak vour dmerlgtLiVJ order It. PULLCN.RICHARDSON CHtMCICAL CO.. St. Loul.. ul

It'' 9 K

ICIfi m ImmMi
-

cure, or money by your so why

.

THE COMPLEXION

$4.00

retail
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